Birmingham Saves On Its Street Light Bill—While It Pays In Human Lives

F. D. R. STAKES OFF LIMIT FOR FASCISM; SEEKS TO AID REFUGEES FROM GERMANY

Invalid Will Take Stand In Own Defense
Prescription Expected To Demand Death Penalty In Wife's Buying
TRIAL NEARING CLIMAX
Witnesses Picked As Women Who Had Felt Her Agony, Forged Her Acts
By Russell B. Allen
Associated Press

Dictators Warned
"National Defense" Idea Changed To "Continental Defense" By President's Action;
He Seeks To Treat All Victims Of Jews
By Ken C. Wilson
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—President Roosevelt today canceled the "National Defense" idea, which has been a subject of debate against Fascists, and issued an appeal to improve the treatment of refugees from Nazi Germany.

BULLETTINS
On Roosevelt's New Stand

NEW OFFICIALS DENY REPORTS
Connor Defies State Demand
County Commissioners Elect New Two Men To Go Until Jan. 15

LATE NEWS FLASHES
Burglar? No—Merely A Bowl Of Tropical Fish
Stearke Recovering After Amputation

Chest Workers Reach 78.8 Per Cent Of Goal

She Doesn't Know Of His Tragic End

No Scenery, No Costumes
Because Of Labor Tie-Up;
But 'Faust' Is Sung Anyway

Christmas Street Decorations Burn
Carnival Parade Equipment Escapes Blaze
That Destroys Toy Factory; Reindeer, Trees And Santa Clauses Lost

DANGER IN THE DARK—Lights Could Check Death
City Banks Lowest in U. S. in What It Spends
On Illumination

WARNING AS WICKED

Warning Car Fraudsters Man's Gone

Former Dog Catcher Pardoned In Jail

Bank Cleared In City Shoe Increase

League Commander Demands Trial Of G.I. Leader

Japanese Council Approves West Cultural Pact

New York State Official Arrested For Draft